
Sarah Connor, 20.000 Feet
Verse 1 Hey boy - you wanna ship on out today Let go - and come on for a rip with me Deep down - to a place you haven't been That they call the sea of love Deep blue - I take a look into your eyes You know - that you justgot me hypnotized Let's go into that cool abyss And ya know we will arrive I know you wanna lay your body next to me I want to love you in the deepest bluest sea Chorus 20.000 feet below the sea We're gonna be alone just you and me And no one else can watch us move it slow At 20.000 feet below Come on - let's have a little mystery Get down - as deep as you can get to me Right now - you're gonna feel the heat At 20.000 feet Verse 2 Hey boy - you're ready to go down with me Ya know - we got the perfect chemistry We don't need nothing else cause we brought it all along I got you and you got me Your skin-is hotter than a fire fish Sweet lips - that eat me up so devilish I know - it won't tke very long And we'll leave it all behind I know you wanna lay your body next to me I want to love you in the deepest bluest sea Rap Baby don't you know that you're lost with me Just like Nemo's been a victim to the deep blue sea You better believe when I say I'm gonna take you down Faster than a shark you'll be in higher grounds You're my mate on my supersonic Nautilus To swim with the Dolphins and the Octopus And when you're one with the silence and the beauty of the sea You're gonna know - our love is for eternity And I'll be the captain of your soul
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